PROMOTE SAFETY FOR JEWS AROUND THE WORLD
We initiated and obtained the passage of the World Zionist Congress ("WZC") resolution to prioritize funding for endangered Jews.

COMBAT ANTISEMITISM AND STAND AGAINST BDS
Following our efforts, the WZC passed an anti-BDS policy and "Buy Israeli" program. We're protecting students' legal rights to safe campuses. ZOA Coalition is the only American slated that voted for decalaring that anti-Zionism is a manifestation of anti-Semitism.

PROMOTE LOVE AND RESPECT FOR JEWISH TRADITION
Since its inception, the ZOA Coalition has been promoting love and respect for Jewish tradition, Torah values, and love for all our people.

STRENGTHEN JEWISH AND ZIONIST EDUCATION
ZOA constantly fights for the promotion of positive education in Israel and the Diaspora, defending our rights, and showing the beauty of Israeli society.

DEFEND, STRENGTHEN AND STAND WITH ISRAEL
One of the main pillars of the ZOA Coalition is to defend, strengthen and assert the Jewish people's right to the Land of Israel.

SUPPORT JEWISH PEOPLE'S RIGHTS TO SETTLE IN JUDEA AND SAMARIA
ZOA Coalition repeatedly called on the Israeli government to exercise sovereignty over the Jordan Valley, and calling for the use of the proper names "Judea" and "Samaria." These are historic Jewish areas designated for the Jewish homeland under international law.

UNITED JERUSALEM UNDER ISRAELI SOVEREIGNTY
ZOA Coalition led the 23-year battle to move the US Embassy to Jerusalem. We now lead the battle to assert the Jewish people's rights to our land!

SAY NO TO AN IRANIAN-PROXY PALESTINIAN-ARAB TERROR STATE
With Iran seeking Israel's destruction, the ZOA Coalition will never stop opposing the establishment of an Iranian-proxy Palestinian Arab terror state!

For more information visit: www.votezoa2020.org
The ZOA Coalition includes: Zionist Organization of America (ZOA) • Aharai USA • Aish HaTorah • Americans Against Antisemitism • Americans for a Safe Israel (AFSI) • American Friends of Ateret Cohanim • American Friends of Likud (AFL) • Americans for Peace and Tolerance • Beit Juhuro Gorsky Kavkazi Center • Chovevei Zion • Eretz Israel Movement • Hasbara Fellowships • ILead • JCC Watch • Make Israel Great (MIG) • Russian Jewish Coalition for a Strong Israel • The Lawfare Project • National Conference on Jewish Affairs • NORPAC • One Israel Fund • Save the West • Students Supporting Israel (SSI) • Torah from Sinai • United Mashadi Jewish Community of America (UMJCA) • US Russian Jews Stand With Israel • World Likud • Young Jewish Conservatives (YJC) • Z Street

In addition, board members of AEPI Foundation, CAMERA, Israel Bonds and other groups are on the ZOA Coalition slate.

ZOA Coalition includes: Russian, Persian, Syrian, Ashkenazi, Mizrahi, Sephardi, Beta Israel (Ethiopian), Israeli, Ukrainian, Bukharian, Gorsky-Kavkazi & other American-Jewish communities, all working together.

The ZOA Coalition is ENDORSED by major Israeli Ministers (Eli Cohen, Ze’ev Elkin, Gilad Erdan, Yoav Galant, Israel Katz, Amir Ohana, Miri Regev, Gideon Sa’ar); “Katzele”; Knesset Speaker Yuli Edelstein; prominent Rabbis; Top IDF Officials; Israeli Mayors; & Heads of Binyamin, Samaria & Gush Etzion Regional Councils.

For more information visit: www.votezoa2020.org